


Color Chart

SUNSET GOLD

DARK BLUE

CHERRYWOOD

IVORY

CALIFORNIA GOLD

SKY BLUE VIOLET

SEDONANEW COPPER

STERLING

Turn floors into fine art with KRETUS Top Shelf® Metallic Systems. These luxurious 3-D systems combine the 
strength of our Top Shelf® Epoxy, the longevity of Polyurethane HS (High Shine), and the brilliance of reflective 
glass for a floor that’s beautiful, built to last, and easy to clean. 

KRETUS Top Shelf® Metallic Systems stand up to high traffic and are great for entryways, lobbies, conference 
and show rooms. Our system can also be adapted for countertop coatings.
  
 automotive—showroom, sales floor 
 entertainment—theme park, sports facility, museum  
 nonprofits—church, education and art facilities  
 hospitality and retail—tattoo parlor, clothing store, restaurant, hotel, bar, night club, airport  
 medical facility—vet clinic, hospital  
 residential—garage, home office  

Chemical and Stain Resistant 

Protected by a clear coat of Polyurethane HS, KRETUS Top Shelf® Metallic Systems withstand most chemicals, 
food and alcohol spills, and automotive grease and oil.  

BLACKANTIQUE SILVER

CABERNET

DARK GRAY

JADE GREEN FOREST GREEN

SILVER GLITTER

GOLD GLITTER

OLIVECARBON

Colors 
shown are 
approximate. 



High-build option for increased durability—
recommended for indoor high-traffic residential and 

commercial flooring at 32-57 mils thick.

High UV resistance for increased color stability—
recommended for residential and commercial 

flooring in outdoor and brightly lit indoor 
spaces at 32 mils thick.  

TOP SHELF® METALLIC

TOP SHELF® METALLIC

Low Maintenance

Create Truly Unique Floors

For more information, visit kretus.com/metallic.

Base Coat/Accent Coat

Concrete 
mechanically 

profiled to CSP 2

Prime Coat

Top Coat

For daily cleaning, use KRETUS® Coating Cleaner or similar pH-neutral cleaning product.
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Each floor has an authentic design based on the techniques and artistry of the installer. 

http://kretus.com/metallic


   USDA, FDA, EPA, SCAQMD, and VOC compliant  
        anti-microbial
      green building
           high shine
        high-traffic tolerant
             hot-tire resistant
          scratch resistant 
       waterproofing

ADVANTAGES

DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this document is intended for use by KRETUS GROUP® qualified and trained 
professionals. This is not a legally binding document and does not release the specifier from his/her responsibility to apply 
materials correctly under the specific conditions of the construction site and the intended results of the construction process. 
The most current valid standards for testing and installation, acknowledged rules of technology, as well as KRETUS GROUP® 
technical guidelines must be adhered to at all times. Rev. 4/19/22
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1055 W. Struck Ave., Orange, CA 92867

LIKE US ON SOCIAL MEDIA AND FOLLOW US ONLINE! 


